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7 hours ago. Superman/Shazam!: The Return of Black Adam (2011) HD 720p. The first trailer for the upcoming DC Comics animated movie Superman/Shazam: The
Return of Black Adam is here! Directed by Michelle Murdocca and Author: StormWyze Updated: 05/01/15. Published: 00:07:49. Title: Superman/Shazam!: The
Return of Black Adam.Release date: 2008. IMDB rating: 7.9/10 from 3768 users . DC's animated epic Superman/Shazam! sees the re-teaming of one of DC's most
iconic comic characters and a new generation of heroes. The film also stars Chris McKenna as the villain Black Adam, John Cena as the confused, and Peter .
Superman/Shazam: The Return of Black Adam is a 2009 American computer-animated superhero film, the animated direct-to-video sequel to Superman/Shazam!.
The film was produced by Warner Bros. Animation and DC Comics, but does not have a Superman connection or any mention of Supermans name. In the years
following the conclusion of the Justice League – Infinite Crisis event, the world falls under the rule of Solomon Grundy, the despotic ruler of "Hell". Using this
power, Grundy attempts to conquer and rule the world until his ambitions are stopped by Billy Batson, the boy-hero who now calls himself DC's Captain Marvel and
who is based on Superman. shazam the return of black adam 720p Superman: Of all the superheroes on the face of the planet, why was Billy Batson so sure he was
able to banish Mr. . "The first trailer for the upcoming DC Comics animated movie Superman/Shazam!: The Return of Black Adam is here! Directed by Michelle
Murdocca and shazam the return of black adam The original Shazam! The seventh-season premiere of The CW's DC's Legends of Tomorrow sees the team heading
back to an era of the New 52; this time, the squad is sent back five years into the past to search for a scarab responsible for mind control. But something goes
wrong, and the gang finds themselves in the middle of a war. Black Adam DLC Superhero Costume Out of Stock — Follow us on Twitter! God of Thunder Shazam
PS4 Today - Duration: 1:25:22. CAUG
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